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The Free Press. . . .
Torch of World Peace
'tin 74




cup Will Help Fight-
Get full Benefits
r New Federal





• and M. 
R. Martin, re-













ment in new 
positions




Omer jobs and other 
bene-
yee discussed.




as follows: R. S.
 Gregory,
Hubbard, Edward F
C. A. Horn, C. E.




ger), Sevison, C. M. Wo
od,
J. L. Cash 
and Hubert
' tion of Selective
 Ser-




of the United States 
Gov-
t was announced t
his
by R. S. Gregory, 
Chair-
the board. The office 
is




Caner has been officially
by the Retraining and
yment Administration,
is charged by law with
-.--dination of U. S. govern-
agencies serving veterans.
board's location as a Vet-
Information Center is
by a colored poster
a large reproduction of
discharge emblem.
Local Board has induc-
large number of men into
forces during the
S years," said Chairman
, "Now we are ready t6
these men in reestablish-
Ives in civilian life,
want and need our as-
has provided many
privileges and benefits
• ice men and women.
purpose of our Veterans'
on Center to aid vet-
hi getting to the right
. and obtaining the right
'on, so they may take
e of all benefits to
they are entitled.
Gregory pointed out that
who left positions to en-
armed forces are entitled
to reinstatement in their
when they return, if
WI certain requirements
law. He explained it is
d the local board's function
veterans in this. The
board is also charged by
With rendering aid to vet-
welting new employment,
veterans, of course, will
assistance," said Mr.
, "for industry and busi-
is general already have
to it that their former m-
in service are welcomed
to their old jobs, or better
But, a large number of
are not familiar with
, edits to reemployment and
they are entitled to on the
preference for new jobs.
information is available at
board and the veteran
to come in and talk ov-
problems."
at Gregory said the
kW will advise and assist
ran with his other prob-
bicluding insurance, G. I.
educational opportunities,
like. "All these services,
"are free to the veteran
. asking, and he will find
"S members, reemploy-
. committeemen, and em-
ready to do the utmost to
him time and trouble in
back in stride as a civil-
Cooper Named On
al Bank Board
P. Cooper, Dean of the
of Agriculture of the
..t1 of entucky, has been
ted director of the Can-
for Cooperatives at
City, Ernest Rice, gener-
al the Farm ..redlit Ad-
tion, Louisville, art-
thl$ week.
*Gough attended t h e
, of his unc
Paik Cit.,
President Will Fly
To Paducah Oct. 10
To Dedicate TVA Dam
President Truman will fly
ta Paducah Wednesday, Oct.
10, to dedicate the new TVA
Kentucky Dam, at Gilberts-
ville. He plans to return to
Washington by plane the same
afternoon. His speech will be
brief and more or less infor-
mal, according to a telegram
to The Leader Saturday from
Congressman Noble J. Greg-
ory. This will be the Presi-
dent's third visit to Kentucky
within a month.
The President's address will
be at 11 o'clock in the morn-
ing, on the Marshall county
end of the dam, The Leader
was advised Wednesday. Am-
ple parking space is available
and regulation of the big
crowd expected will be in the
hands of the FBI secret serv-
ice men. The dam will be
open for public inspection un-
til 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
The dedication program will






Roy Rowland, Jr., 19, home
from the Navy only two weeks,
suffered a compound fracture of
his left arm and narrowly es-
caped death in a collision with a
truck belonging to the Princeton
Creamery on the Dawson Springs
highway last Friday night about
10 o'clock.
He was taken first to the
Princeton Hospital, from which
he was removed to the Army
hospital at Camp Breckinridge
Saturday morning, for x-ray ex-
amination. It was expected he
would be sent to the Navy hos-
pital at Great Lakes, where bone
specialists and modern equip-
ment are available.
Army doctors performed an
operation on his arm Saturday,
to repair crushed bones, and will
do another such operation in a
week, his father said Monday.
Misses Virginia Rogers a n d
Mary Weaver, Mt. Vernon, Ill.,
who were rdiing on the front
seat of the Rowland car when





ly Meetings; Mrs. J. D.
Alexander Is Leader
Princeton Girl Scouts have 
re-
sumed activities for the 
school
year, it was announced 
Tuesday
by Mrs. J. D. Alexander,
 leader.
She said membership 
includes
25 girls. The group meet
s Wed-




a social, at the home o
f Mrs. Al-
exander. The group is 
engaged in
learning to knit.








Rode Beck, Sarah R
ichie, Patsy


























Under revision of 
production
estimates for both 
intermediate
and late crops of 
Irish potatoes
indicate a total of 
more than
420 million bushels 
this year,sec-
ond only to 1943's 
crop of 485
million., 2. was 
annoonced this
week by Gavin E.-
Dudley, state
officers for marketin







full and immediate 
advantage of
the economy and 
nutritional val-





















In proclaiming October 7-13 as
Fire Prevention Week, President
Truman appealed to farmers to
wipe out farm fire hazards which
last year cost 3,500 lives and de-
stroyed $90,000,000 worth of pro-
perty, .
Common causes of fir n 'are:
inadequate lightning rod protect-
ion; defective, sooty chimneys
and heating systems which spew
out flying sparks that set fire to
flammable wooden roofs; careless
use of matches and highly com-
bustible liquids, such as gasoline
and kerosene; spontaneous igni-
tion of hay; misuse of electricity,
and worn and frayed electric
cords which caused flash fires
in barns and homes.
Farmers soon will be spending
millions of dollars on new build-
ings or in rdinodling all build-
ings. Here are five suggestions
from the College of Agriculture
for fire prevention:
1. Make sure heating equip-
ment is installed with adequate
safeguards.
2. Insist on fire-resistant roof-
ing, such as asphalt shingles or
some similar protective covering,
for the home, barn and other
buildings.
3. Install a safe and adequate
wiring system, with sufficient
capacity and outlets to carry th
e
heavy electrical load needed on
modern farms.
4. Make sure the chimney is
soundly constructed of fire-saf
e
material, with a strong masonr
y
foundation resting on the groun
d
and not on timbers.
5. Protect principal farm buid-
ings with lightning rods.
Eighty-five percent of farm
fires are preventable, statistic
s
show. If buildings are construct-
ed with fire-retardent mater
ial,
damage from human careless
ness
will be lessened and the dan
ger
of spreading fires, however st
art-
ed, greatly reduced.
Milton M. Olander Is
Named On Commission
To Labor Conference
Appointment of Milton M.
Olander, Industrial Relations Di
-
rector of Owens-Illinois Gl
ass
Company, and a son-in-law o
f
Mrs. Shell R. Smith, Princet
on,
as one of the American repr
esen-




at Paris, France, was announ
ced
this week at Washington 
by
President Harry Truman..
The conference will start Oc
-
tober 15 and end Novembe
r?.
Mr. Olander and other mem
bers
of the American delegatio
n are
to sail from New York 
this
week.
Mr. Olander will go to the c
on-
ference as one of the five rep
re-
sentatives of industry. Others 
in
the delegation will repr
esent
labor and government.
County 4-Hers To Enter
Achievement Contest
A district 4-H Club achie
ve-
ment contest will be hel
d at
Madisonville Saturday, Oct. 
20,
County Agent J. F. Graham 
has
advised all Caldwell county 
mem-
bers, and entries are desire
d for
every 4-H project being ca
rried
on in this county. Score 
sheets
have been sent out, for retu
rn to
the county agent's office
 not
later than October 13,
 from
which county wieners wil
l be





Daily Delivery Oct. 8
Beginning Monday, Oct. 
8,
daily delivery will be 
resumed
at the Princeton Cream 
and But-
ter Co., it was announce
d Tues-
day by B. T. Daum, 
proprietor.
Due to wartime restri
ctions, de-
livery during the war 
was limit-





The livestock market wa
s ful-
ly steady and heavy 
feeder cat-
tle sold stronger on 
Princeton
Livestock Market Monday, 
it was
reported by Brad Lacey, 
mana-
ger. Total sold was 882 
head. Ba-
by beeves topped at
 $14; No. 1
veal s , 218.20 and 
hogs, $14..45.
All fat hogs, 160 pounds 
and up,
Id at ceiling prices.
 
PRIZE GUERNSEYS ON SPARKS FARM
Pictured are four of the seven Guernsey heifers 
W. C. Sparks showed at the Kentucky State
Fair, where he won the reserve championship, fo







Another and perhaps the final
paper collection is scheduled for
Princeton and Caldwell county,
with the Boy Scouts doing the
collecting, Saturday, Oct. 20,
Alton Templeton, district Scout
commissioner, announced this
week.
Scouts of Princeton, Fredonia
and probably Dawson Springs
will join in the drive, expecting
to get a full railroad car load
of paper, Mr. Templeton said,
since this is the first collection
here since early last Spring.
Rural residents are asked to
take their paper to the car, to be
sidetracked near the freight de-
pot. Householders in town are
asked to have their paper ready
at the curb in front of their
homes, as formerly.
Draws $25 Fine For
Employing Boy Of 13
H. B. Wylie, operating a bowl-
ing alley on Market street here,
was fined $15 and costs, amount-
ing to $25, in County Court Mon-
day morning upon a plea of guil-
ty to a charge of employing




State Agency Asks Aid
In Caring For Welfare
Cases
Caldwell, Calloway, Critten-
den, Graves, Livingston, Ly
on,
Marshall and Trigg counties, i
n
cooperation with the Child Wel
-
fare Division of the Departm
ent
of Welfare of Kentucky, h
ave
opened an office in the Elk
s
Building, Princeton, with Mrs
.
Mary Belle Simpson in charg
e as
child welfare worker.
Persons wanting to help in
problems concerned with car
e
and protection of children, un
-
married mothers, and plannin
g
for babies born out of wed-loc
k
are urged to communicate wit
h
Mrs. Simpson.
There is a great need for good
boarding homes for children w
ho
cannot remain in their ow
n
homes, Mrs. Simpson said, child
-
ren for whom the division 
is
anxious to plan have been re
-
moved from their own homes 
for
various reasons, and until suc
h
time as they can be returned 
to
their own families or relati
ves,
the division would like for 
them
to have the individualized 
and
specialized care that living in 
a
good boarding home has to 
offer,
she said. Aside from payin
g the
child's board, the county 
and
State have a fund from 
which
they furnish clothing, 
medical
and dental care, and other 
items
the child may need.
All persons interested in boa
rd-




asked to write or get in 
touch
with Mrs. Simpson.
Cubs 9, Tigers 0
The Chicago Cubs won 
the
first game of the World's 
Series
from the Detroit Tigers, 9 t
o 0.




Ralph McConnell, former 
em-
Pvt. Al Thomas Page
, Camp ployee ni 
Princeton Furniture
Livingston, La., is on 
furlough Co., has accepted 
a position with
visiting his wife at thei
r home on Brown's Pune
ral Herne. He be-
Cub Pack To Have
Picnic October 10
Activities for Princeton's
Cub Pack, only such Boy
Scout organization in this
district, will be resumed
this week, Dr. Ralph Blazier,
Cubmaster, announces, with
a picnic to be held Friday
afternoon, Oct. 10. The Cubs
and boys who desire to be-
come Cubs are invited to
meet Dr. Blazier on the
northwest corner of the
Butler school campus at




Tigers Go To Owens-
boro Friday Still Seek-
ing First Win
Like some of their neighbors
Butler High's Tigers still haven't
learned the feeling of victory in
this young football season, drop-
their third consecutive
game last week to the Madison-
ville Maroons, 32 to 7, Coach
"Chick" Walker said Tuesday he
still couldn't understand this
difference in score, except that
most of the game's breaks went
against his charges.
Franklin counted Butler's on-
ly touchdown against the Ma-
roons with a 60-yard jaunt after
intercepting a forward pass; but
Madisonville got two touch-
downs the same way, Morgan's
heaves landing in enemy hands.
The maroon's three other touch-
downs were mostly luck—bad
luck for our side, the coach
opined.
There will be football on the
butler field tonight, the Hop-
kinsville High "B" team play-
ing the Butler Cubs, starting at
7:30 o'clock. A nominal ad-
mission fee will be charged, with
holders of season tickets admit-
ted on these ducats, Coach Wal-
ker said.
Following this week's journey
to Owensboro, where Coach Wal-
ker expects to take two full
teams for the fray against the
favored Red Devils Friday night,
the Tigers will be hosts to the
Morganfield Guerillas, Thursday
eight, Oct. 11. Morganfield is also
a non-winner this season, they
are reportedly stronger than last
year.
Tax Books Opened For
1945 County Payments
The county tax bolts were of-
ficially opened for payment of
1945 taxes, it was announced by
the office of Sheriff Mitchell
Chit. Some collections had been
made from some tax payers who
desired to take advantage of the
two percent discount allowed for
making payment in October.
District Governor Of
Rotary Visitor Here
John A. Whittaker, attorney
of Russellville and district gover-
nor of Rotary International, was
honor guest of the local Rotary
Club at its weekly meeting Tues-
day rirgBtoVtmrW4sttti1eer
praised the work of the local club
and stressed Rotary's motto
"He Profits Most Who Serves
Best."
Air Travel To Cost
3 Cents Mile Soon
Washington, AP - A pair of
air minded government off
icials
predicted Saturday night t
hat
pas3engers soon will be flyin
g
for three cents a mile—or 
less—
on domestic airlines. And p
er-





Man And Diplomat Be-
gan Career Here
Preston B. McGoodwin, 65,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
James K. McGoodwin, Princeton,
and former diplomat and news-
paperman, died at his home in
Alta Vista, Va., last Wednesday.
He was buried there Friday.
Mr. McGoodwin began his
newspaper career in Princeton
as a boy of 12, operating a job
press, soliciting his own adver-
tising, doing his own press work-
ing and writing. He later worked
for the Banner under the late
Urey Woodson as a youth.
The family moved to Tulsa,
Okla., and he worked on a news-
peper there, later becoming man-
aging aditor of Murat Halstead's
Commercial-Tribune, rival of the
Enquirer, at Cincinatti. He was
managing editor of the Daily Ok-
lahoma, at Oklahoma City, when
appointed Minister to Venezula
by President Woodrow Wilson,
1913. He served in that capacity
until the end of Wilson's second
term, returning to live near
Washington.
His widow and a son, Preston
B. Jr., survive. Mrs. Grace M.
Brown, Mrs. L. M. Campbell,




Members of the County Demo-
cratic Committee and other par-
ty members are called to meet
at the courthouse here, Satur-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock by Dr.
W. L. Cash, chairman. It is un-
derstood a chairman for the
Democratic campaign in the gen-
eral election November 6, will
be named and other party busi-
ness transacted.
Vinson Proposes
Big Cut In Taxes
Would Relieve 12 Mil-
lion Persons Of All In-




would relieve 12,000,000 per
-
sons of all income taxes starting
in 1946, and ease the burdens of
other individuals and corpor-
ations, was proposed to Congress
today by the Truman adminis-
tration.
Fred M. Vinson, Secretary of
the Treasury, carried before the
House Ways and Means com-
mittee the first revenue reduc-
tion plan an administration ha
s
sent to Capitol Hill in 16 years.
After a $5,000,000,000 reduc-
tion, according to Vinson's es
-
timates, revenues in calendar
1946 are expected to approxi
-
mate $27,500,000,000. This com-
pares with a war peak collection
of $48,500,000,000 from taxpayers







al Affairs committee has ap
prov-
ed a Navy Department re
com-




and shipyards as surplus.
Kentucky plants which wil
l
be sold, their cost and pro
ducts
Include: General Electric 
Com-
pany, Bowling Green, ra
dio
tubes, $1,105,000; National Fi
re-












Ben Kilgore, assistant manager
-of the Eastern Dark Tobacco
Marketing Cooperative Associa-
tion, will speak on the proposed
marketing quota for Dark Air-
Cured Tobacco, Friday afternoon,
Oct. 12, in the court house, at 1:30
o'clock, Curtis E. George, Chair-
man of Caldwell County AAA
committee, said Tuesday.
Mr. George said this referen-
dum which will be held Saturday,
Oct. 20, that this is the most im-
portant issue to Dark Tobacco
growers since organization of the
Growers' cooperative association,
and that its outcome will effect
the pocketbook of all growers
and the welfare of the entire
community.
He said it is the desire of all
concerned that every grower
have full knowledge of all points
involved so that when they go
to the polls they may cast their
vote with a full knowledge of
how results will affect them and
the community at large.
Mr. George said Congress has
placed squarely in the hands of
Dark Tobacco growers the oppor-
tunity of voting the quota and
having assurance of favorable
prices for at least 3 years, with
loans to assure such prices, or
turning down the quota provis-
ions and taking chances of over
production, with no assurance of
supported prices through loans
made through the Commodity
Credit Corporation.
Mr. George said all Dark To-
bacco growers should attend the
meeting here October 12.
9 Persons Taking
Rabies Treatment
Four Adults, Five Child-
ren Exposed To Infected
Cartwright Dog
Four adults and five children,
all residents of the 900 W. Ma
in
street block, are undering tre
at-
ment for possible rabies infect
ion
as result of being bitten by o
r ex-
posed to an infected puppy 
be-
longing to Mr. and Mrs. Gle
nn
Cartwright, it was learned Mon-
day.
ThE puppy, which bit G
lenn
Cartwright, his son, Billy Gle
nn;
Barbara Sue Graham and 
Jac-
queline Sartin, was killed an
d its
head taken to Madisonville 
for
testing by Forrest Pogue, co
unty
sanitary. inspector. The tests 
were
positive.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartwright 
and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Farmer
 were
exposed to infection by 
the
Puppy.
Fourteen "shots" for each per
-
son exposed to rabies i
nfection
are necessary in the trea
tment
and all persons known to 
have
such exposure in this case 
are
under observation by phy
sicians




Red Cross Oct. 18 -
The annual meeting of th
e
Caldwell County Chapter of the
American Red Cross will be
held at George Coon Memorial
Library Thursday night, Oct. 
18,
at 7 o'clock. Members are u
rged
to be present at this meetin
g, as
officers will be elected and i
m-
portant business will be trans
:
acted. Persons having paid 
an-
nual membership fee of one d
ol-
lar are members and eligible
 to
vote.
Malcolm Pugh, USN, Is
110me From Navy Duty
Malcolm Pugh, 20, USN, North
Jefferson street was honcoge
ly
discharged from the Navy a
t
New Orleans, -1.40-3.ast.week. .
Fe/Vett—to the-European TheateX






men were inducted into 
the
Armed Forces at Louisville l
ast
week: James Dewey Mashburn
,
Hoyt E. Thomas, James P. Be
es-
ley, Norman James Cannon, V
ir-
gil Everet Watson, William Hen-








As a result of a request by Di-
rectors of the Caldwell County
Feign. Bureau at their Meeting
Saturdly, Septembe• 22, that a -
hearing for Soil Conservation
District kir that part of Caldwell
county not covered by the Trade-
water District to be held at an
early date, Harold Browning,
chairman of the State Soil Con-
servation Committee, has an-
nounced a public hearing on the
organization of such a district
Friday morning, Oct. 12, at 10
o'clock in the Caldwell county
courthouse, County Agent J. F.
Graham said this week.
Mr. Graham said purposes of
the public hearing is to inform
landowners of the county of pos-
sibilities and limitations of a
Soil Conservation District and to
determine whether there is
enough interest to proceed furth-
er with organization of such a
district. He said the hearing will
be conducted by the State Soil
Conservation Committee and
that W. G. Survant, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture, will discuss
the Soil Conservation District
Enabling Act.
Intention of a Soil Conserva-
tion District is to provide gov-
ernment mental sub-division of
State, operated by a board of
supervisors of the county, whose
primary purpose it is to initiate
and supervise soil improvement
programs within the District,
Mr. Graham said. The board of
supervisors would have the aid
of the personnel of the Extension
Service, Soil Conservation Ser-
vice, and any other agency that
may be available to provide
technical assistance.
Mr. -Graham said the Caldwell
county rural postwar planning
committee places great emphasis
on necessity of improving and
maintaining soil fertility. He said
it was pointed out in this report
that fertility of the soil was the
greatest influencing factor in
the farmers ability to maintain
a sufficiently high income to pro-
vide for such things as rural
electrification, telephone service,
improvement in rural education-
al facilities, proper support of
churches, and other such pro-




Election To Be Held at
Presbyterian Church
Caldwell County homemakers
will hold their tenth annual
meeting Friday afternoon, Oct.
12, according to an announcement
made this week by Mrs. B. L.
Paris, county chairman. The ses-
sion will be held from 1:30 to 4
o'clock, at the Central Presby-
terian Church.
Mrs. F. N. Triplett, of Hender-
son, district director of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Homemakers
,
and John Paul Jones Morse, re-
cently returned from the Philip-
pines, will be speakers.
Officers of the county associa-
tion will be elected and annual
reports of leaders and committee
chairman will be heard. Out of
town guests will include Misses
Zelma Monroe and Aida Hen-
ning, district supervisors of the
Home Demonstration program.
Joe Calloway, USN,
Visiting Here On Furlough
Joseph Calloway, shipfitter,
first class, USN, is on furlough
visiting- his mother, Mrs. J. H.
Calloway and uncle, A. K. Wal-
ker, S. Jefferson street. He has





of individuals, was relaxed by
the Federal Reserve Bank's
hoard of governors last weelsend
to exempt credits for home re
-
pairs and improvements and by'
lengthening from 12 to 18 month
s
maturity limit on loans which
are for purchasing consumers
'
durable goods. Lntil goods come
on the market in sufficient sup-
plies to meet demands, the boa
rd
believes use of credit should be
discouraged, the statement saki.
. ,
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, 
KENTUCKY
Inspiring Report Gives New
Impetus To Hospital Plan
Tom Simmons, who has for some years
been a prodigious and effective perfor
m-
er here in matters of civic endeavor, h
as
rendered yet another conspicuously fine
service in the matter of a report to the
Kiwanis Club on the hospital problem.
His report won unanimous approval of
members present at last week's Kiwanis
meeting and was the basis for fresh im-
petus for a campaign calculated to give
the community the new institution so
gravely needed.
The report begins by pointing out that
when a church congregation decides its
building is no longer adequate to its needs,
a new building is decided upon, and built;
and follows this up with the statement
that "if possible for a church, embodying
only a fraction of the community's people,
it is also possible for a hospital, since our
physical welfare follows closely behind
our moral needs".
Exploding the threadbare excuse of
some that they do not care to contribute
to a workshop "for • the doctors", unless
Princeton's physicians themselves make
large donations for a hospital, the Sim-
mons report states "I have found that a
large majority of our thinking citizenship
has accepted the fact that we do not seek
to build such a workshop, except inasmuch
as we are providing modern facilities
wherein doctors can give us the best pos-
sible care and attention in time of our
medical need". Thus making the same
point the Leader has sought repeatedly
to bring out: That a hospital is for the
benefit of sick persons who need the best
possible medical and surgical care and can
pay for it; also, for charity cases when
the need arises, for whom the city, coun-
ty and the more fortunate among us will
pay.
Supporting also an editorial which ap-
peared in these columns last week, the
report stated: "All our doctors, with one
exception, have reached the age when
their practice of medicine will soon be
done. We must have young doctors to
take their places. We want only good
doctors, well trained in their profession.
We can hardly expect a young doctor who
has served an internship in a modern
medical center and learned its advantages
in saving human lives, to come into a
community where these things are not
available. Not when practically all com-
munities our size and some even smaller
have provided them."
"I am thinking in this connection of
three of the community's finest young
men who have entered the medical profes-
sion in recent years. They are Ralph
Cash, Crittenden Lowry and George Ba-
ker Hubbard. We need these young men
back. We can ill afford to lose them. I
am told that one of these young men
made the statement that he would like
to return to Princeton and would if mod-
ern hospital facilities were available,"
the report continued.
Giving indication of much thought and
work, which included obtaining opinions
of numerous individuals here, professional
hospital authorities in other towns like
Princeton, national and state welfare
workers and others versed in such mat-
ters, the report covered the kind of build-
ing needed, its size, bed capacity ... and
concluded with the statement that, given
proper means of paying for charity cases,
there is no reason to fear a community
hoipital could not be made to pay its way
here.
Two plans for a financial campaign
were suggested in the report, each of
which has promise of success in Prince-
ton and Caldwell county. At the proper
tim'e, an open meeting will be held at
which these plans and others, no doubt,
will be presented.
We believe Tom Simmons' report has
launched a fresh movement which has the
best chance and basis for success of any-
thing yet suggested here. The Kiwanis
Club proposes to work with the Rotary
Club at the start, merely to form a com-
munity-wide committee which will have
the responsibility of organizing it finan-
cial campaign, erecting the new hospital
building, and all incidental details to put
the institution into operation, including
the naming of an operating body.
As we have repeatedly stated in these
columns, abundant proof is available that
we have the leadership here to do this
job. Tom Simmons' report should, if pre-
sented to the right persons in every cross
section of the community's life, create the
broad minded reaction and the will for
cooperation needed for success in this
movement.
By their unanimous approval of the re-
port at their meeting last week, Prince-
ton Kiwanians have put themselves un-
reservedly upon the spot; and we believe
they will go forward, with the help of
many other good citizens of the town and
the county, to a great and vitally import-
ant victory over this old problem, which
has for so long vexed and discouraged
large numbers of our people.
Newspaper Ads Voted Best
Newspayer advertising was declared to
be the most effective form of advertising,
in a recent survey conducted in Louisville,
Ky. Setting out to "grade the different
forms of advertising," Yeager and White,
public accountants, went directly to the
consumers with two questions: (1) What
kind of advertising influences you most
in your buying? and (2) which of the var-
ious types of advertising do you find the
most objectionable? The answers:
1. Theatre screen advertising is the
poorest kind of all.
2. Billboards and circulars are next
poorest in rank.
3. Radio and direct-mail are next in
line.
4. Newspaper advertising was declared
to be the most effective to the general
Dr. James W. Martin, director of the
University of Kentucky Bureau of Bus-
iness Research, last week told the Ken-
tucky Municipal League that cities can
double their revenues by assessing pro-
perty, including realty, at its full value.
Morganfield should take note of the
Martin statement. The city cannot be op-
erated on revenues from current property
assessments. The city's 75-cent per hun-
dred dollars valuation produces around
$12,000 to 13,000 annually, an amount in-
sufficient for normal operation, to say
nothing of much needed additional public
services. To make up the deficit, the city
borrows from the water bond fund, a
practice that is morally okeh but per-
haps not too legal.
An investigation of real property as-
sessments in Morganfield will reveal that
no piece of property in the city is as-
sessed at its full 'value or even approach-
:Aug ita,fy,11 Or fair sigh vshie. In one in-
stance a piece of property assessed at
$2,800 actually sold for more than $10-
000. This is not an exception but rather
the rule on local property assessments.
Outside of real property the total assessed
value of jewelry owned by Morganfield
public.
5. The survey found no direct sales re-
sistance to newspaper advertising; news-
paper advertising sold more than all oth-
er mediums combined.
6. Newspapers sell 56 per cent of all
goods sold by advertising; all other
mediums sell 44 per cent.
7. Sixty-five out of every 100 women
buy from newspaper advertising; 51 out
of every 100 men are influenced the same
way.
8. Two out of every 100 women buy
from circulars, while 10 out of every 100
object to circulars. One out of every 100
men' buy from circulars while 10 object.
9. Thirty out of every 100 women ob-
ject to billboards and 42 out of every 100
object to theatre screen.
residents is $3,600. The real value of
jewelry owned by residents in this city
will approach the $100,000 mark. This
jewelry is subject to the city tax rate
of 75 cents per hundred dollar valuation,
which would represent a sizeable sum in
revenue if owners were made to comply
with the law.
Morganfield needs more revenue, but
not more taxes. The problem can be sol-
ved by assessing all types of property at
full value. (Union County Advocate.)
Rural teaching, . . . the teaching given
in the small schools at the farm cross-
roads and the little villages and towns,
has played a greater part in American
history than any other kind of education.
. . . I believe that the Federal Govern-
ment should render financial aid where
It is needed. . . Such government finan-
cial aid should never involve government
interference with stile ahd like lidlifiiiib---
tration and control. It must purely and
simply provide the guarantee that this
country is great enough to give all of its
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Most of Us begin Pie with
normal vision ...but unless
this blessing IscareFully sale-
guarded, ow eyesight may
be permanently damaged.
Ono of Every Five chil-
dren in grade school safer'
WM impaired vision. Sci en-
tilk aithoriass say Poo'
lighting coons unsecenacy
eyedrein.
Two Out of Five collage
graduates have defective
sight ...a result which good
lighting might have helped
to prevent by reducing
mlineleolo kadjailgasi
DDT is making suckers out of
a lot of good folks who, anxious
to benefit by the magic war-de-
veloped panacea for household
pests, are going for a variety of
insectides rushed on the market
and advertised as cure-alls. Ac-
tually these products may con-
tain as little as 1-100 of one per-
cent DDT, which is not nearly
enough.
At our house, we have already
gone for two such products, one
of which came from Memphis
and is claimed to contain "100
percent active ingredients". It
acts like any other fly-spray, and
that's all. The federal govern-
ment has now stepped in to
warn the public against these
sprays and to enforce regula-
tions for the housewife's pro-
tection. Just be sure you are get-
ting DDT in proper strength to
do your particular job, whether
it be to kill flies mosquitoes,
ants, water bugs,_ or whatnot.
You'll save money and avoid
disappointment.
The TVA now comes forward
with the assertion that private
industry should take over de-
velopment of recreational facili-
ties in the Kentucky Lake area.
TVA did some recreational de-
velopment in Tennessee but
doesn't want to try it in Ken-
tucky.
Perhaps we are impolite and
out of order, but isn't it a bit
inconsistent for TVA, which does
so much better job selling elec-
tricity than the experienced utili-
ty companies, to admit it canot
handle recreational development
better than the private enterprise
fellows, likewise experienced?
Henry Ward, writing in the
Sun-Democrat, says TVA prob-
ably is right in urging that pri-
vate enterprise take over the
recreational job, since it is an
entirely different field from
TVA'S other work. But this, too,
seems inconsistent, .since TVA
merely hired engineers and oth-
er personnel, paying them with
taxpayers money, when it got
into power business. It could do
the same in the recreational
field.
Our guess is, neither opera-
tion would prove as efficient as
under private enterprise. When
TVA sells electricity cheaper
than private enterprise, the tax-
payers take up the slack, altho
the average purchaser of electric
current does not realize this. The
same is true when a government
agency gets into the recreation-
field; or any other.
Practical application of the
old adage that "In Union There
is Strength", .is seen in the Farm
Bureau's action last week in call-
ing upon the K.U. and the South-
ern Bell Telephone Co., to ex-
tend advantages of their services,
into Caldwell county's rural dis-
tricts as rapidly as possible, now
that war's restrictions are lifted.
There are 1500 rural homes in
this county without electric cur-
rent and only 16 percent of our
rural homes have telephones, the
Farm Bureau told utility mana-
gers, R. S. Gregory and Hylo
Mohon. If the Farm Bureau
presses this matter, no doubt ac-
tion will be accelerated__and our
county folk greatly aided.
D. D. "Jimmie" Dugan, one of
the most delightful characters I
have ever known, visited Prince-
ton last week to preach a funeral
sermon. I had the pleasure of a
short chat with Jimmie and
learned about his work at Ash-
land. He was told by several here
that Princeton misses him great-
ly.
lk
Jimmie told me he had observ-
ed I always referred to mysel/
as a "country editor" and said
he liked to think of himself as
a "country preacher". He said
he noticed the big town news-
paper where he lives reprints
editorials from the Leader on
occasion and that recently he
filled the pulpit of a $6,000-a-
year Presbyterian minister at
Ashland; so, he concluded may-
be the country boys are doing
all right.
A squirrel huntin the wrong
place.. ..cost Johnny Calhoun,
Lyon county, $159,50, in Lyon
County Court last week. The
culprit confessed hunting' on the
Kentucky Woodland Wildlife Ref-
uge, between-the-rivers. And 11
other men drew fines in Chris-
tian County Court the same day
for killing doves attracted by a
lure, or feed. Federal and State
agents took part in these cases.
I wish the late John Esselstyn
could have lived to see such en-
forcement of the game laws.
Mr. Esselstyn, superintendent
of the "Empire" between-the-riv-
ers when the big St. Louis hard-
ware concern owned thousands
of acres there, used to come to
DRIVING a motor car a
long a fog-
shrouded highway is a nerve-racking
experience. Only under such conditions do
you realize how much clear vision means
to your safety, enjoyment and relaxation
while motoring.
Eyestrain is a source of nervous exhaus-
tion. You may have to drive in • fog or
blinding rain occasionally but there is no
need for risking your precious eyesight—
for draining your energy — in your own
home.
Poor light is a serious handicap, especi-
ally to • child pursuing his studies. He,
too, is traveling through a fog—his eyes
straining to absorb the meaning of the
printed word which he sees indistinctly
before him.
town in a small truck on which
had been tied or wired deer
antlers and the remains of wild
turkeys wantonly killed in that
refuge. He fairly frothed' at the
mouth because, he said, there
was total disregard of the game
laws ..end little or no real ef-
fort to enforce same.
"At least we know where
he was not wounded," com-
ments a subscriber to the
Stanford Interior Journal about
a story of a Lincoln coun-
ty boy who before he entered
the. Army was a trainer
die horses. Relating that
soldier was wounded in
the story concluded with
tying news "Wounded at
France, he has alai*
recovered and the woutd
not interfere with his rid'
a WHAS program dedicated to lielpi
Kentucky regain her true grea
Only Kentuckians can restore Kentucky's greatness! Are you cog.
nizant of the vital facts about conditions in our beloved State? Do
you realize the value of a blueprint for Kentucky's tomorrow? Are
you being blinded by the lustre of history from seeing present
problems? To bring the facts to you, WHAS created and developed
a weekly radio program to awaken Kentuckians to action.
"Wake Up, Kentucky" is a dramatic presentation of facts as reported
by The Committee for Kentucky from its exhaustive research by
experts. Some of the facts and figures are not pretty, or pleasing,
nor do they bring a glow of pride to our faces, but they are accurate
and authentic. Built around a typical Kentuckian, Boone Walker,
kindly, resourceful, the confidant of all who know him, this intensely
interesting program portrays in vivid word pictures the problems
Kentucky faces in health, education, housing, welfare, its constitution,
natural resources, labor, industry, agriculture, and taxation.
For an informative, interesting, thought-stirring, entertaining quarter-
hour listen to "Wake Up, Kentucky" every Monday evening at 6:30
.--840 on your dial—on Kentucky's clear channel 
First, replace any smaller bulbs in read-
ing lamps with 100-watt bulbs or larger.
Remember one 100-watt bulb giver 50 per
cent more light than four 25-watt bulbs—
yet it costs no more for electricity. See to
it that your table and floor lamps have
shades of light-colored material instead of
dark material. And don't depend on one
lamp to light a large room adequately.
An empty socket is an invitation to
trouble. On a stair or in a dark closet or
attic, it may lead to an accident. In your
living room or elsewhere, it can create
serious eyestrain.
"The next time you pass your dealer's
store, stop in and stock up—with enough
light bulbs of proper size to provide you
family with Betty Light for Better Sight.
NATIONAL FIRE PREVENTION WEEK—OCTOBER 7-13
Take all possible precautions to safeguard both
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unty Agent's
Column
By J. F. Graham
' ate for 
Blackleg - Black
declared to be most corn
d widespread 
disease o
cattle in Kentucky. I
dreds every year.
illation of blackleg is
effective, about 99 per-
t es cheap, easily admin-
and in no way harmful.
is no good reason why a
calf in Caldwell County
die from this disease.
safeguard financial losses,
es of meat needed at this
meet consumers demand,
farmer of the county
vaccinate all young., ant-
immediately.
ty of Salt for Livestock -
of salt is a most impor-
em in the ration of all
of livestock.
is the one mineral most
to be missing from live-
rations. A shortage of salt
animal diet prevents ec-
ei gains, lowers produc-
d keeps animals from be-
rift)'.
best method of proving
to keep loose salt in a box,
ed from the weather, be
fore cattle at all times.
One of our greatest weakness-
es in hog feeding is our failure
to provide them with a sufficient
amount of salt. Putting salt in
suppliment feed, in mineral mix-
ture or free access is satisfac-
tory. Free access to salt, is desira-
ble after hogs are accustomed to
It.
Fire Prevention -
Fire prevention week will be
observed this year during the
week of October 7-13 by proc-
lamation of President Truman.
We are told that during the
past year, fire took a terrible
toll of life and property in the
United States. Losses exceeded
450,000,000 dollars or about four
dollars per capita.
The greater the losses the
higher insurance rates everyone
pays. Removing fire hazards
around the home and farm build-
ings will reduce losses. Fire pre-
ventipn activities are worthy of
the support of all farm people.
It is of greater importance to
rural people than those of urban
areas where fire protection is
provided.
At the Shelby county fair,
homemakers exhibited 226 en-
tries in 30 classes of flowers.
More than 2,000 bushels of
rye and vetch in Hardin county
were harvested for seed in the
past month.
* II
A soap that actually
helps you wash smooth-
ness into your skin. Its creamy
lather is so extra rich in lanolin it
helps maintain oil balance, ban-
ishes signs of dryness, en-
courage: satiny smooth-
ness. 3 cokes for 50c
I 
Wily •0•11,10 MIAs • tc
1117111 la 44444 pm,. PrIces exclusive ol any toss,
GOLDNAMER'S
'Princeton's Finest Department Store'
34.95 to. 49.95
he Chesterfield coat that is as formal or as
sual as the clothes underneath make it.
d all-wool in three quarter length.
Sibs; 9 to 15 -- 10-20.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
40 years ago recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files of Twice-
A-Week Leader of those years will be published as a regular Leader
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the Princeton reporters,
shortly after the turn of the century, wrote them.
Princeton, Ky. June 12, 1923. Princeton, Ky. Augsut 17, 1923.
Mr. Charles Jones, who has been Miss Mildred Pool has returned
from a pleasant visit to friends
in Marion.
a valued employee of the Nat
ional Bank of Louisville, for
twenty-three years, and is now
cashier of that institution, Dr.
John Jones, of Cincinnati, dis-
trict surgeon of the B. and 0.
Railroad, and Mr. Clyde Jones,
a prominent farmer of the Fre-
donia Valley were welcome
guests at the home of their moth-
er, here Saturday and Sunday.
Princeton, Ky. June 12, 1923.
Miss Johnnie Hollowell left Sun-
day morning for Lexington,
where she will attend the com-
mencement exercises of which
class her ..broth, C. A. Hollo-
well'is a member. She will also
visit friends in Cincinnati, Frank-
fort and Louisville, then return
to Princeton, where she will
spend the remaining days of her
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Hollowell.
Princeton, Ky. June 12, 1923.
Rumsey Taylor is here with
home folks after having spent
the winter months in school at
Georgetown
Princeton, Ky. June 12, 1923.
Mrs. Charles Keith Lide and
"Sonny" are welcome guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. McLin.
Princeton, Ky. June 19, 1923.
Tom Underwood tells this
story: "An Indian insists upon a
receipt when he paid his news-
paper subscription, upon the
ground he could show it to St.
Peter at the gate instead if chas-
ing all over hell to find the edit-
or, to get one."
-I Princeton, Ky. June 19, 1923.
This thrilling love letter was
found in a basket of beans:
"Dearest Sweet Pea-Do you car-
rot all for me? My heart beets
for you, with your radish hair
and your turnip nose, you are the
apple of my eye. Give me a date.
If we cantelope, lettuce marry
anyway. I know we would be a
happy pee.
"Lime Beans"
Princeton, Ky. June 22, 1923.
(Hopkinsville New Era) Mrs.
Jodie Lester and Mr. Roy New-
som, both of Cobb, were married
here today, the ceremony being
performed at the home of Rev.
E. 0. Cotterell, of the Second
Baptist Church, the officiating
minister.
4 Princeton, Ky. July 27, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Stevens, of
Blackfoot. Idaho, left last 'fues-
day on their return trip after
a pleasant visit here to relatives
They will stop over at Denver
and Salt Lake City.
Princeton, Ky. June 22, 1923.
Mrs. Dique Eldred, sons, George
and Marshell, and daughter,
Mary Wilson, left Wednesday on
an automobile trip for Northern
Michigan. They will be gone all
summer.
Princeton, Ky. August 14, 1923.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Waggener
and Mr. and Mrs. T. H. King
left this morning for Kuttawa
Mint Springs, where they will
camp the next two weeks. They
made the trip in the Waggener
Chandler car.
Princetin, Ky. August 14, 1923.
Mr Frank Burkholder, of Nash-
ville, has returned after a pleas-
ant visit here with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Burkholder.
He has a nice position with the
Commerce Bank, of Nashville.
Princeton, Ky. August 7, 1923.
Mr and Mrs. John Gates, Jr., and
Mr. Harold Gates, of Chicago, ar-
rived Sunday for a visit to their




will meet at 2:30 Friday after-
noon with Mrs. Hugh Goodwin.
Crider
C-ider homemakers met at the
home of Mrs. Floyd Dunbar, on
Wednesday stternoon. Mrs. Clif-
ton Clift had charge of the meet-
ing. "Electric Wiring", the major
project lesson, was given by Mrs.
A. D. McElroy. A talk on Japan
was given by the home agent.
The program was concluded with
a recreation period led by Miss
Grace Adamson.
The hostess served refresh-
ments to the following members
and visitors: Mesdames W. W.
Glenn, A. D. McElroy, Hugh
Yates, Press Adamson, Saigh
Myers, J. C. Myers, Frank Wil-
son, Herbert Williams, Clifton
Clift, Clyde Jones, Shellie Tray-
lor, Robert Coleman, Kenneday,
W. L. Beck and Miss Grace
Adamson.
Eddyville Road
Mrs. li. J. Watson was hostess
to the Eddyville Road home-
makers Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Urey Lamb, vice president, had
charge of the meeting. Sixteen
members answered roll call. Mrs.
Owen Ingram and Mrs. Ed Mc-
Lin were visitors.
Mrs. Charles Hubbard a n d
Mrs. Jeff Watson gave the lesson
on Electric Wiring for the Home.
Mrs. Arch Martin, recreation
leader, gave the thought for the
month and led the recreation
program. Refreshments were
served, after which the club ad-
journed to meet October 10 with
Mrs. J. M. Tichenor.
Mrs. H. J. Watson, was hostess
to the Eddyville Road Home-
makers for a social at her new
home on August 31 from 2:00
to 4:00 o'clock. Games and con-
tests were enjoyed. Refreshments
were served by the hostess as-
sisted by Jane Beck and Joan
Watson to Mesdames John Mc-
Lin, J. M. Tichenor, Henry Sevi-
son, Alvin Lisanby, R. P. Hop-
good, W. H. Beck, Charles Hub-
bard, W. B. Hubbard, Charles
Watson, Dennie Cash, J. W. Hol-




their monthly meeting Tuesday
September 11, at the home of
Mrs. Cobb Scott. The meeting
was opened with the Lord's
Prayer said in unison, followed
by a short business session of
which Mrs. Ernest Lacy had
charge. A lesson on Home Wir-






The secret of success in Ken Classic
Originals is exemplified in the frocks
now being modeled by Phyllis and





ABLE TO WORK AGAIN
FARMER LAUDS RETONGA
He Was Down To Only 110
Lbs, Was Afraid To Eat,
And Felt Too Weak To
Walk Over His Place, Says
Well-Known Citizen. Tells
About His Case.
When I began taking Retonga
I weighed only 110 lbs, and felt
so weak that I rarely ever even
tried to walk over my farm, but
now I weigh 155 and have been
able to assist with the farm work
this year", gratefully declares
Mr. U. S. Rutherford, well-known
farm owner of Cave City, Ken-
tucky. Mr. Rutherford has five
sons in the armed services.
"I suffered so much distress
from acid indigestion that I had
to stay on a very strict diet, • I
lost 45 lbs., my skin was yellow-
ish and I felt so nervous that I
would even get mad at myself
for being nervous. I had to use
big doses of laxatives continual-
ly, and I felt so weak that I
could hardly get about.
"The relief Retonga brought
me was a life saver, so to speak.
I now eat hearty meals without
distress and have gained back
all my lost weight. I feel so much
better I helped with the crops.
Retonga is far ahead of anything
in my experience."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow
of gastric juices in the stomach,
loss of appetite, Vitamin B-1 de-
ficiency and constipation. Accept
no substitute. Retonga may be
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COOPER... IN TIE
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Added
• Attraction!
THE PICTURES THAT WILL HANG
JAPAN'S WAR LORDS
THE AUTHENTIC, UNBELIEVABLE
RECORD OF THE BURNING, RAPE
AND PILLAGING OF MANILA AS
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"A Study of Japan" was given
by Mrs. Beck and was most in-
teresting.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Ernest Lacy, T. A.
Ladd, Herschel Phelps, Raymond
Phelps, Tillie Pickering, Howard
Pickering, George Markhoff, La
Rue Newsom, Nannie Wright,
Lloyd Beck, and Cobb Scott.
The club adjourned to meet
next month with Mrs. T. A.
Ladd.
Otter Pond
Eleven members and 6 visit-
ors were present at Robbie and
Mrs. L. B. Sims Tuesday after-
noon when the Otter Pond club
had their first meeting of the
New Year. Mrs. W. P. Crawford,
chairman, conducted the business
meeting. Mrs. Ferd Wadlington
and Mrs. Ray Martin gave the
major lesson on Wiring of the
Home for electrical service. Mrs.
Beck gave, the minor lesson on
Japan. After games and songs
by Mrs. Homer Mitchell, the
hostessed vrteived reiresiament to
the following members and vis-
itors: Mrs. W. P. Crawford, R.
T. Crocker, Albert Hartigan, Ray
Martin, Claude McConnell, Hom-
er Mitchell, Hylan Mitchell, Guy
Shoulders, Ferd Wadlington,
W. K. Crawford, W. F. Adams;
Misses Evalyn Crawford, Linda
Crawford and Marie Adams, Rob-
bie Sims, and Mrs. L. B. Sims.
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scram*, PrItely Stoat. Member.. nab-
log Shin. Chigger Sr afoonelto
Scalp or Jenny Itch, Tired Sweaty
Feet. A eeetina, noontime lotion. Gee





Lydia R. Vinkham's Vegetable Cons.
pound 111 /SSW= not only to relieve
periodic pain but aza0 adsompanying
nervous, Ur.d higbatrung Misdate—
when due to functional monthly dis-
turbances. Taken regularly—it helps
build up resistance spinet such symp-
toms. Ilnkham's Compound helps na-
*1w.! Follow label directions. Try lti
'BEST BY TASTE TEST'
5.eaTet'ect9 Oct relic ta 9 ..5eptJa elOct ( Oct
Sewor! BROADWAY'S LONG-RUN SMASH I-11T
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Fredonia News
By Dorothy Brasher
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Driver, of
Marion, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dove Boaz Sunday.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill King were Miss Juanita
King, of Nashville, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. E. King, of Gary, Ind.
Mr. L. E. King has recently been
discharged from the army.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tabor and
son, Donnie, and Mrs. Raymond
Moore and son, Edwin, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie Tosh of Cri-
der Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Burnett
and son, Myron, visited Mrs. Bnr-
nett's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. L.
Grubbs a few days this week.
Mrs Louise Applegate and son,
Ridgy, left last week for Detroit
where they will make their home
temporarily.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Buckalew
and sons were weekend guests of
Mrs. Buckalew's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mrs. Carrie Hodges was the
overnight guest of Mr. Seth Wig-
ginton and Miss Imogene Wiggin-
ton Wednesday night.
Mrs. Rob McElroy, of Paducah,




Funeral servicies for John L.
Hubbard, 76, who died at his
home on N. Jefferson street Sun-
day, were held Wednesday after-
noon at Morgan's Funeral Home,
with the Rev. Clyde Walker ,as-
sisted by the Rev. C. P. Brooks,
offic:at.rg.
5on of the late Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Hubbard, Mr. Hubbard had
been an insurance agent here the
last several Years. He is survived
by his widow, Mrs. Eliza Hub-
bard, and two sons, Ronald, Neb-
raska, and Rupert, California.
Pallbearers were Clifton and
Lonnie Cartwright, Scott Jones,
Charles Hubbard, Ellis Nichols,
Roy Herron, Robert Traylor and
Edwin Lamb
Burial was in Ceder Hill Cem-
etery.
Elbert George
Mrs. W. L. Davis, Plum street
has received a message concern-
ing the death of her brother, El-
bert George, in Tulane, Calif.,
Sundty, Sept. 90. Burial was
October 2, at Tulane.
Mr. George, who was 80 years
old, was born and reared in Cald-
well county, but had made his
home in California since young
ItnenhoodJ
Other survivors are a daught-





J. Lester McGee, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 11 A. M.
We will observe World-wide





Youthful Fellowship 6 P. M.
Evening Worship 7 P. M.
Sermon by the pastor
Mid-week Prayer Service
Wednesday 7 P. M.
Please note that all evening
services will begin at 7 o'clock..
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Donal Wilmoth, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:45 A. M.
Topic: Communion Meditation.
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
Topic: Jesus and Missions.
FIRST CHRISTIAN





Keuei At Last Season On Ducks
For Your Cough To Open Oct. 13
CreomuLslon relieves promptly be- Fr
ankfort, Oct. 9 - Kentucky's
cause It goes right to the seat of the shotgun brigades will take to
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
the rivers, lakes and ponds of 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, In- the state beginning October 13
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
for the 1945 duck season, which
a bottle of Creomulston with the un- lasts from that date through De
-
derstanding you must like the way itquickly allay,the cough or you are cember 31 under the federal reg-
to have your money back. ulations governing 
migratory
CREOMULSION game bird hunting. Shootin
g
for Could's, Gest Colds, Bronchitis 
hours are from one-half hour
before sunrise to sunset.
In addition to the regular
State hunting license, hunters 16
years old are required to purch-
ase a federal hunting stamp,
obtainable for $1 at any post-
office, for the taking of ducks
and geese. Stiff penalties a r e
provided for violation of this
regulation.
Daily bag limits are: Ducks,
10; geese, 4.











For Chevrolet, 1934-42 and passenger cars and trucks
ass
ROCKER COVER GASKET
For Chevrolet, 1935-42 passenger - 23c
RR6220,21,81
OIL PAN GASKET
For Chevrolet - 1932-42
RR6312-16 - 25'









Home Owned and Operated by
JOE P. WILCOX
HIAWATHA COLEMAN. Mgr.
Princeton, Phone 212 Kentucky
11111111111Eimmimmil
SPECIAL
To Truckers and other commercial vehicles
1¢ off on every gallon of gasoline purchased
at our station.
This entitles you to CORNICK'S HI-TEST Gaso-
line.
OUR PENNZOIL
oil is 100% pure - - try it today and see the
reaction.
....We are fully equipped' to do all kimdfr of track and
automobile 'repair work.







Henry J. Kaiser, national
chairman of the United National
Clothing Collection of last spring,
outlined plans this week for a
second elation-wide effort to
collect clothing that is urgently
needed for overseas relief.
This second clothing campaign,
which President Truman asked
Mr. Kaiser to lead, is to be
known as the Victory Clothing
Collection. It will begin January
7, in thousands of American
communities, and will continue
through January 31, It's nation-
al goal is not to be based on
poundage. Instead, the American
people are asked t9 contribute
100,000,000 garments, with ad-
ditional shoes and bedding.
It was announced at the
White House Sunday that Presi-
dent Truman, who considered
the need for a second clothing
collection "imperative", had call-
ed upon Mr. Kaiser and all lo-
cal chairmen of the last cloth-
ing drive to serve again and to
conduct the new undertaking.
Mrs. K. L. Barnes and child-
ren, Peggy and Ken, have re-
turned from Pewee Valley where
they have been visiting her par-
ents.
Evirybody Reads The Leader
QUICKtREUEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
FreellookTelis of HomeTnistaisattiet
Must Help or it Wig Cast Yea Nothing
Oyer two million bottles of the WILLAR DTRZATMENT have been 'Welter torero(
Zndltomdso '13tra Id " 14 'Igo a Add—






Fresh new stock. Every battery dated 11/2
Volt battery packs, Burgess and Eveready
batteries in all sizes for regular and porta-








Effective Oct. 9, 1945
Leave Princeton 7:40 a. m. 12:35 p. m.
Arrive Hopkinsville 8:50 a. m. 1:45 p. m.
Leave Princeton 10:10 a. m. 5:40 p. m.
Arrive Marion 10:45 a. m. 6:15 p. m.
For Sale
120 Acres - 11/2 miles E. of Friendship School
, 6 .RIOOMS NW. DwpIling
Modern conveniences - Water & Bath Room -
Nice out Bldgs. - including Brooder House and
large Chicken House - Farm can be purchased
with crop and tools - Priced for quick sale.
E. YOUNG, Agt.
al Estate & Insurance
State Soil Conservation
Committee of Kentucky





LYING IN CALDWELL COUN-
TY, KENTUCKY
WHEREAS, on the 2nd day of
July, 1941, there was duly filed
in the office of the State Soil
Conservation Committee a t
Frankfort, Kentucky, a petition
signed by at least 25 land own-
ers pursuant to the provisions of
the Soil Conservations Districts
Law, (Chapter 8, 1940 Session
Acts, page 37), requesting the
establishment of the Caldwell
County Soil Conservation Dis-
trict, and
WHEREAS, the lands sought to
be included in the said district
by said petition comprise lands
in Caldwell County, described
substantially as follows:
All the lands in Caldwell Coun-
ty, Kentucky, except that part
of the county included in the
Tradewater Soil Conservation
District, and excluding all town
lots within the corporate limits
of Princeton and within the
limits of all other incorporated
towns and unincorporated vil-
lages within the county bound-
aries.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that a public hear-
ing will be held pursuant to the
said petition, on the question of
the desirability and necessity, in
the interest of the public health,
safety and welfare, of the crea-
tion of such district; upon the
propriety of the petition, and all
other proceedings taken under
the said Act; and upon all ques-
tions relevant to such inquiries.
The said public hearing will be
held by the State Soil Conser-
vation Committee on the 12th
day of October, 1945, beginning
at 10: A. M. in the County of
Caldwell, in the Court House an
Princeton.
All persons, frrms and corpor-
MIDDLE AGED LADY
FELT LIKE A HUNDRED
"T _harmed suppers and parties
1.,,ause I had no appetite for food
—was afraid to eat. My bowels
simply wouldn't work right—I was
all blown up and bloated with gas.
Life had a bleak and gloomy out.
look. I felt I was getting old fast.
At night I'd stay awake wondering
what the morrow would bring.
tried everything to get relief.
Nothing worked Just right until
tried PRU-LAX. Then my appe-
tite returned, the gas left and now
I pursue a normal life free from
worry." If you are constipated
don't wait—get PRU-LAX right
now. CAUTION: USE THIS OR
ANY LAXATIVE only as directed.
MONEY BACK if not delighted
with results. Get PRU-LAX to-
day. (H)
WALKERS DRUG STORE
ations who shall hold title to,
or shall be in possession of, any
lands lying within the limits of
the above described territory,
whether as owners, lessees, rent-
ers, tenants, or otherwise, and
all other interested parties are
invited to attend and will be
given opportunity to be heard













Each kit contains 3 Ml
*sacs. of Solos-rres
solhalois with





Mos 0002 to 3
Hours at Homo
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
ROLLAWAY BED AND PAD
$29.95
Every home should have one of these beds. They
so convenient. Fold up to occupy but little room,
Jordan Furnituro40.
Incorporated
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Effective Monday, October 8, every-day delivery
will be resumed at the creamery.




B. T. Daum, Prop.
Phone 161
Seasonal Apparel
Leather Coats, Button *12.95
Style, sizes 36 to 46 $22.50
CLOTH MACKINAWS
Boys' - - $4.92 to
















AU Gum Boots RATION FREE, Sizes 6 to 12 $3.91
FINKELS FAIR STO






and Mrs. J. 
M. Bradshaw,
odyville, Route 1, announce the
oignage of their 
daughter,
gan, to Milton 
G. Young, son of
tel 
g. Young, Fredonia. The
welding took place 
September
g, 0 






Jon Scott and Mr. 
Chester Shel-
by Martin took 
place at the Cum-
land Presbytertan 
Church.
afternoon, with the Rev.
0, Smith. officiating, 
using
double ring ceremony.
The ceremony took place
an altar banked with ferns,
George Eldred sang "Be-
"and "I Love You Truly,*
nied by Mrs. A. D.
ih at the piano.
The bride wore a 
light blue
suit, with black accessories.
corsage was red rosebuds.
isa daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
rt Scott, Princeton, Route
old a graduate of the Cobb
illgh School, class of 1945. She
an employe of Wood's Drug
The bridegroom is a son of Mr.
Mrs. S. W. Martin, Cadiz
ksd, and is engaged in farming.
Entertains At Luncheon
Mrs. J. S. Stinebaugh enter-
• with a luncheon at her
on Hopkinsville street
esday, Sept. 26, at 12
Guests were Mesdames
11. Shultz, J. W. Hollings-
Ellen Towery and Charles
Celebrates 1 1 th
Birthday
Mrs. Mina Tom Ryan enter-
tained with a dinner and picture
show party Friday night, Sept.
30, in honor of her daughter,
Shirley, who celebrated her 11th
birthday. Present were Mary
Lou George, Donna Calloway,
Patsy Quisenberry, Jackie Kol-
tinsky, Patsy Shortt, Doris Rus-
sell, Betty Sue Goodwin and the
honoree.
Birthday Dinner
,f Mrs. Orland Newsom enter-
tained Sunday with a birthday
dinner at her home on Hopkins-
vile Road in honor of her fath-
er, Urey Scott, and grandfather,
Joe Scott, who were 62 and 94
years old, respectiTely.
Present were Mark and Ed
Scott, J. L. Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. Davis, Urey Scott, Joe
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Orland New-
som and children, Douglas and
Nadine.
Several visitors were present
in the afternoon.
Lottie Moon Circle
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church entertained
with a picnic Tuesday night,
Sept. 25, for its members and
their families. The picnic was
scheduled to be held on the lawn
of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al-
vin Lisanby, but due to rain, was
moved to the basement of the
church.
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Lisanby, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Glenn, Mr. knd Mrs. Claude Kol-
Adorable 100% wool sweaters in all the new fall shades.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. McConnell,
Henderson, spent Monday here.
• • •
Miss Mary Wilson Eldred spent
Tuesday and Wednesday in
Nashville. Mrs. Dique Eldred re-
turned home with her after at-
tending the funeral of her broth-
er-in-law, George Hillman.
• • •
Mrs. Iley McGough is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mc-
Connell in Henderson this week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John McLin re-
cently returned from Detroit,
Mich., where they attended the
funeral of her brother, Eli Howe.
• • •
Miss Madge Botler, former
nurse at Princeton Hospital, has
accepted a position as assistant
to the examining physician at
Excelsior Springs, Mo.
• • •
Mrs. R. B. Johnson and little
daughter, Rosemary, returned to
their home in Pikeville Saturday
after a three weeks' visit with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
McCarty, Lamasco.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Catlett
iind little daughter, Judy, De-
troit, Mich., are visiting his
mother, Mrs. Dollie Catlett,
Hopkinsville street, and other
relatives.
• • •
'Mr. and Mrs. Louis Litchfield
and children, Frankfort, spent
several days here last week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Major
Quisenberry, Washington street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wadlington
and daughter, Lorraine, returned
to their home in Denver, Colo.,
after a visit with his brother,
Charles Wadlington and other
relatives.
• • •
Mrs. Wm. Godfrey Childress
returned to her home in Valhal-
la, N. Y., after a visit here with
her mother Mrs. Shell R. Smith,
Eddyville Road.
• • •
Mrs. Henry Hale has returned
from Louisville where she has
been visiting her' daughter, Mrs.
Marshall Eldred, Mr. Eldred and
son, Marshall Polk.
• • •
Dique Eldred and George 0.
Eldred attended the funeral of
George H. Hilhnan in Nashville
last Wednesday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Henry Ste-
gar, Atlanta, Ga., spent last
week with his mother, Mrs. T. H.
Young, Washington street.
• • •
Mrs. J. S. Williams spent Sun-
day in Paducah.
• • •
\I• Mrs. Cliff Cox, Hopkinsville,
arrived today for several days'
visit with her sister, Mrs. Bart
Griffith and other relatives
and friends.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Good-
aker, Owensboro, spent Tuesday
here with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lev Goodaker.
• • •
Mrs. L. E. Babcock and
daughter, Jane, and E. B. Martin,
tinsky, Mr. and Mrs. William Lar-
kin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dorroh,
Mrs. Robert Jacob, Mrs. Mina
Tom Ryan, Mrs. J. C. Arnold,
Mrs. Robert Nash; Misses Mary
Wilson Baker, Melville Young
and Master Jimmie Dorroh.
Visitors were Mrs. Donald Mc-
Donald and Mrs. Tom Rice, Chi-
cago, Ill.
(Clip and keep handy for
daily reference and shopping
aid.)
MEATS, FATS, ETC.
V 2 through Z 2 and A 1
through Q 1.
SUGAR
Sugar stamp 38 valid thr-
ough Dec. 31. Good for 5 lbs.
• - (Be- eutne-te- put -yer.- went.
and number on canning sugar
coupon.)
Watch for this ration news
bulletin every week In this
paper. Published to aid our
customers and all food buyers
in Princeton as a friendly
helpful service by
Oklahoma City, Okla., will ar-
rive Sunday for a visit with Mrs.
Babcock's mother, Mrs. Dixie
Vivian and sister, Mrs. Cecil
Martin will visit his sister, Mrs
Moore, W. Market street. Mr.
J. S. Williams and other rela-
tives
• • •
Jim Walker returned last
Wednesday from the I. C. Hos-
pital, Chicago, Ill., where he
has been a patient the last sev-
eral weeks. His condition is re-
ported to be much improved.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Rice
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rat-
liff returned Tuesday afternoon
from Manitou, Colo.
• • •
L. Edwin Dick, Mayfield, was
a visitor here Tuesday.
• •
Mrs. C. A. Pepper and daugh-
ter, Hilda, left Tuesday for Bay
City, Tex., where they are visit-
ing Mrs. Paul Palmer, the former
Jane Pepper, and Mr. Palmer.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Mays spent
last week-end in Cincinnati, 0.
• • •
Mark Cunningham and little
son, "Mickey", visited Sarah De-
lia Cunningham at Maple Mount,
Sunday, where she is a student
at St. Joseph's Academy.
THE SEVEN LEADING SILVERSMITHS comprising the
Sterling Silversmiths Guild of America are all working diligently to supply the
exceptional demand for solid silver serving pieces and other items not made during
the earlier war years.
WE SUGGEST YOU REGISTER your needs with us soon
and be first to receive the silver as it comes to us for delivery. If you have not
yet started a sterling service for your family, do so soon. Today there are dozens
of excellent varied designs available in six-piece Place Settings averaging $23.
including the Federal tax.
WE sHow the most popular patterns of this wide
assortment. Come in at your earliest convenience. Earmark your War Bonds and
acquire lasting sterling - there's no better investment. Some serving pieces will





Children are seldom still
a minute...and they're hard on
shoes. But RED GOOSE shoes
con take rough knocks...
finer materials and
reinforcements in vital parts
make them wear and wear.
Again . , . The Popular
Chesterfields
Again we bring you the Chesterfield in
100% all wool Melton and Suede with the
new deep armholes and flattering lines—
suitable for every occasion. Sizes 9 to 15-
4674,15i—, • iCeitil:(6\11../ • a, oi,•/$1",V;*?iittoii; 
foe Six 






Removal of slaughter quotas
does not affect beef produttion
payments to feeders. Curtis E.
George, chairman of the county
AAA Committee, said Thursday.
Payments will continue to be
made on eligible cattle, the same
as since the program began last
May, he said.
Slight changes in definition of
slaughterers and in provisions for
certification of ownership have
been made in the procedure fol-
lowed by county AAA offices in
making payments.
Termination of the slaughter
quotas has changed the reference
to ."legally authorized slaughter-
ers" in the program requirements
to include all slaughterers, Mr.
George explained.
On sales after October 1, pay-
ments will be made by certifica-
tion of the buyer that catle were
purchased by a slaughterer for
slaughter, or by a person who
will deliver them within 29 days
to a slaughterer for slaughter.
Other evidence needed by the
AAA committees to prevent dup-
licate payment on the same cat-
NAZIS ON TRIAL IN GERCIANY— Nazi defendants on trick* for crimes at the Oswieci
m and Be.sen concentration camps sit in
prisoners dock during a session of the trial before a British military ctsurt in Lueneb
erg, Germany. Among the prisone'rs iden-
tified are: (1) Joseph Kramer, called the "Beast of Belsen," (2) Fritz KIlen, (3) 
Peter Weingartner. At lower left center is
Maj. T. C. Winwood, defense counsel for Kramer and three other defendants. Photo by Peter J. C
arroll, Associated Presa Pho-
tographer. (AP wirephoto.)
tie included:
(1) Certification that the cat-
tle were raised by the applicant;
(2) that the cattle weighed less
than 700 pounds when purch-
Phone 498-J or 581
Machine Made - Concrete Blocks
Kentucky
Ili-Products
CADIZ ROAD Princeton, Ky.




medium or high heel
sandal and the glam-
orous side-swept
sandal, Roman-style.
spoiainla War— swine:vat mate
WOMEN'S SHOES WOMEN'S SHOES
$2.00 $2.00'
You'll novo be on the ad*
lime in them brown gabardine
outmost Sugars Wagger
arias wish asamay Index bowl
Mka. 14worsdesed.
The clamic apeetator--atream.
lined for action! Non•ra•
domed *Sidon for all-oeca•
Won wear/ Smooth brow*
gaudiest trimmed with inli;
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ased by the applicant, or that
the price paid was at least $1.00
below minimum price (for "good
cattle") for the applicable zone.
Name and address of persons
from whom purchased should be
included; or - - -
(3) A record of previous sales
of the cattle tracing back to the
last 30-day ownership previous
to the applicant's ownership; (a)
That such previous owner sold
cattle weighing under 800 pounds
or under the minimum price (for
"good" cattle) for the applicable
zone; or (b) That such previous
30-day owner certified he sold
them as seeders.
This evidence is now accepted
when slaughterers cannot be
readily identified.
To date 28 payments totaling
$1974.50 have been made in Cald-
well county.





look older than you
Ball players want to










Crossville, Tenn., - A large
recreation program for the Tenn-
essee valley was urged here by
Director Howard K. Menhinick
of the regional studies depart-
ment of the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Speaking to Southeastern State
Park directors meeting in the
Volunteer state's Cumberland
Mountain Park, Menhinick de-
clared: "We must make the val-
ley as attractive as possible for
tourists."
He asserted in an interview
that the recreation program
should be turned over to a pri-
v9te enterprise.
"The TVA wants tourists to
visit the valley from Virginia
and Kentucky to Mississippi," he
told the parks directors. "We
know that what helps the valley
helps the agency."
He outlined the potentialities
of the valley as a recreation re-
gion, commenting that this cli-
mate, history and "wonderful
scenery" will bring plenty of
DEPENDABLE
INSURANCE
John E. Young Agt,
Phone ZS
Princeton. K.
644 quil Jhwors Ropatut
Now is the time to get your
home ready for Winter. If
you need cash to insulate, fix
the furnace, or make other re-
pairs in preparation for cold
weather, see as foe a loan.
Don't delay . . . Corse is
or phew today/
Finance Corp. of Ky. —
Phone 611 George A. Pottinger, Mgr.
Princeton, Kentucky
tourists.
"What we want to do is make
sure they come back another
time," he said. "If we have the
facilities—that is recreation fa-
cilities and housing—we can get
those tourists back many times."
Menhinick commented in his
interview that Tennessee valley
could not accomodate a large
tourist trade now.
"In some areas we have start-
ed recreation programs on a
small scale," he said, "but when
the war came along we had to
abandon our program. Now it
will be only a short time before
we will be ready to start again.
"From all our studies," he
commented, "we believe it will
be the best bet to let private en-
terprise erect and take charge of
recreation facilities."
Recreation Planner Henry F.
Morse of the Tennessee division
of State Parks outlined the state
recreation program. He told di-
rectors that this state plans to
"better its recreation facilities
in the parks as they expand."
"It is recognized by most every
one in this state that outdoor
recreation is going to play an
important part in our lives," he
said. "We know that we must
build up our recreation facilities
to meet the demands of tourists
and the demands of our own
folks.
50-Bed Hospital Will
Be Built At Bardstown
Bardstown, AP - A hospital of
50 or more beds will be erected
at Bardstown, the superior gen-
eral of the Sisters of Charity of
Nazareth announced.
The hospital will cost approxi-
mately $250,000, the announce-
ment said, and construction will
begin as soon as conditions per-
mit. The location has been se-
lecTthede. 
institution will be known
as Flaget Memorial hospital.
Brazil Looks To U. S.
For Air Supplies
Rio De Janiero - A.P. - Brazil,
boasting the most modern air
force in South America has es
tablished an aeronautical mission
with headquarters in Washing-
ton to acquire U. S. aviation ma-
terial.
Brazilian fighter pilots brought
home a score of modern U. S.
Thunderbolt planes after fighting
on the Italian front, and the air
force also has a limited number
of Marauder, Mitchell and A-20
bombers, Catalina patrol planes
and P-40 fighters.
C. and 1. Tractor Co.
114 E. Court Square
Ford1ract9T-Ferg!"n SYstem
Custom Work of All Kinds
Pond Digging, Terracing, Basement
Digging, Plowing, Etc.
IItate Will Get
ore U. S. Money
or Wildlife
Frankfort.--Additional federal
undo allotted for wild life de-
velopment will enable Kentucky
Oto expand its game refuge pro-
rram, 
Earl Wallace, executive di-
ector of the State Game and Fish
' ommission, said.
Secretary of the Interior Ickes
nnounced in Washington this
tate's share of the new allot-
ent would be $9,991.78. Wallace
aid he presumed that was in ad-
dition to $12,000 apportioned to
entucky last June for the cur-
ent fiscal year.
Wallace added his department
was considering establishment of
jr
game refuge near Vanceburg
rid lease or purchase of land be-
ween the Pennyrile forest and
he Jones-Keeney game preserve
GO
EASY
on your red points; save
them for occasions when
needed most.
There are plenty of point-
free foods to provide well-
balanced diets including
our delicious Creamed
Cottage Cheese, which con-
tains all the tissue-building
proteins of meat.
For good health and real
enjoyment, phone 161 for
a tempting, fresh carton
delivered to your door.
in western Kentucky.
In addition to small refuge
areas in most of the counties, he
xplaincd, the commission has
larger Aes on the east side of
entucky Lake, Beaver Creek in
the Cumberland forest, at Flat
Woods in Pike county and one in
tartan county, in addition to the
ennyrile and Jones - Keeney
rea.





Thursday, October 4, 1945
the number of deer, turkey,q








LARGEST IN WE57 Icy
Paducah Granite
Marble, Stone Co,
402 South 3rd Street
Paducah, Kentucky
Phone '799
We Cannot Sell Insurance Cheap,
Nor Would We If We Could,
For Good Insurance
Can't Be Cheap,





THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City, N. Y.
Franchise° Bottler: Pepsi Cola Hoptinsville Bottling C
ompany
Taxpayers!
The 1945 Tax Books Are
Now Open.
2% DISCOUNT
on all taxes paid before
November 1, 1945.







son, Malcolm, were g
uests




rosy. Maxwell was 
recently





 A. D. Smith, Mr.
d Mrs. 
Ray Blackburn, and
. and Mrs. 
Aubrey Litchfield
re dinner guests
 of Mr. and
, Noble Paris 
Sunday.




soy home with his wife and
tighter, Sandra.
Week-end guests of Mr
. and
W. A. Goheen were 
Mrs.
es Locker and son, Georg
e,
. and Mrs. Mark
 Clayton and
daughter, Geraline.
Kenneth 'Doc' Moore has been
discharged from the U. S.. Army,
stationed in Hawaii most of the
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashby and
Mrs. J. E. Hillyard were in Ev-
ansville one day last week.
Mr. Ralitish Moore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Moore, is at home
after spending several years in
the U. S. Army. •
Mr. and Mrs. James Parson of
Cincinnati, 0., were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Young. Returning home with
them was their son, George Lee,
who had been with his grand-
mother for several weeks.
Charles Young is at home now
with his wife after being dis-
charged from the army. He has
"WANTED"
Although the war is over Uncle Sam
needs waste greases for many uses. So keep
wing grease, and call in your dead stock
to the KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS.
We will remove all dead stock promptly and
free of charge.
Call collect: Uniontown, Ky. 55 or Morg-
anfield, Ky., Phone 239.
Thanking you in advance,
Kentucky Rendering Works
Uniontown, Kentucky
"There Were Times When I
Would Have Given Anything
For A Bottle Of Pasteurized Milk"
—In America everyone can enjoy the delicious
wholesome qualities of fresh Pasteurized milk.
Pasteurized milk is a favorite beverage with
soldiers returning from overseas because they
know what it is like to go without it!
Here in America where Pasteurized milk is
plentiful be sure to serve it with every meal.
Use it freely in cooking too for more nutritious
dishes. We deliver.
Princeton Cream & Butter
Company
Phone 161
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Paso Seven
FILLY SPILLS NEAR FUTURITY FINISH— The Filly Bea
ugav Bolts into the fence 50 feet
from the firaigh.in the running of the Futurity at Belmont Pa
rk, New York, throwing her jockey,
Doug Johnion, at Star Pilot, (foreground) races on to win 
the event for Wuto-year-olds. Be-
hind Star Pilot is Athene, which finished second. This pictur
e was taken by Associated Prps
photographer Harry Harris. (AP wirephoto.)
spent several months overseas.
Milton Young is at home with
his father, Lester Young, after
several years in the army.
Mrs. Charles Taylor, Mrs. Luke
Quertermous, Mrs. Glenn White,
and Miss Gieendil Ordway were
in Louisville several days last
week.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Walker Sunday were
Mrs. James E. Walker, Belve-
dere, Ill., and children, Russell
and Cheryl, Mr. and Mrs. L.
Walker, Princeton, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hillyard and Mrs. L. W.
Guess.
Guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Walker Thursday night was Mrs.
Louise Moody of Belvedere, Ill.
Mrs. E. T. Brinkley, of Mt.
Carmel, Ill., is visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Ivan H. Bennett and
Mr. Bennett.
To Seek Hospital
Funds From U. S.
Bowling Green Moves
To Get $80,000 Under
New Bill
Efforts to obtain a federal
grant to be matched by local
funds for improvement of Bow-
ling Green's City Hospital have
been inaugurated by a committee
named by the Warren County
Medical Society.
Mayor Gaston W. Cole an-
nounced that $40,000 of surplus
funds held by the City would be
earmarked for use in enlarge-
ment of the present hospital and
County Judge G. Duncan Milli-
ken, Sr., said he believed resi-
dents of the county would be
willing to vote a like amount.
Whether or not the question may
be submitted in the November
balloting is being investigated.
It was pointed out that should
$80,000 be appropriated by the
city and county, a like amount
would be made available by the
federal government under pro-
visions of the Bill-Burton bill
providing for federal funds for
erection of hospitals.
Everybody Reads The Leader
Truck Coal
1 %MILES EAST OF HIGHWAY 60 — 3 





Douglas Evans of Monroe
county notes that his herd of
80 pigs is eating alsike clover




And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par,
It may be catmed by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fall to remove 01011110
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headache., di:sin...,
rttniuz 
nightsleLrinsewellino.et.fr.gue;a ;ayu t
don with •marting and burning is an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidney or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Um
Dose'. Pills. It is better to rely an •
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on immething ler favorably
known. Doan's have been tried and Met-
ed mans poen. Are at ali. drug stoma
G•vt Domes today.
DOAN'S Pills
How women and girls
may get wanted relief
front functional parioclic pain
Careful Is a Ueda gneiss splida
many women my has broogla rale
from tbe sramp-thce agony and sat-
Vous strain of functional wages
Warms. Wars bow It may bag:
4 Taken like a tools.
It should stimulate
appetite. ald di(er.
non.* thus help build re-
sistance for the "time
to come.
SOIlellt Started 3 days hi-
fors your time", 111
should help relieve
helpS =due to purely tuna-
perioo Canned.
'Try Carlini. IS it helps, you%
be glad you did.
2 Years' Service
To Let "Em Out
(Is)' Associated ere's)
W,shington,- By October 1
seventy points will get a soldier
out of the Army.
By November 1 lixty points
will do it.
Late in the winter the point-
discharge system will be drop-
ped entirely and 2 years' service
is all G. I. Joe will need to be
eligible for civilian clothes.
General of the Army George
C. Marshall, chief of staff, pre-
sented that speed-up demobiliza-
tion program to Congress, restive
under insistent prodding from
constituents who want their men
back home.
The lawmakers listened to an
hour's explanation of the diffi-
culties boiling down an 8,000,000
man Army. Marshall didn't seem
to be getting anything better
than polite attention.
Then he announced the speed-
up. That was something differ-
ent. It got rousing applause.
Maj. Gen. S. G. Henry, chief
of Army personnel, announced
that by October 1, officers will
need only 75 points, enlisted
Wacs 36 and Wac officers 39. The
score for enlisted Wars will drop
to 34 November I.
The presently required scores
are 80 for enlisted soldiers, 80
to 100 for male officers accord-
ing to grade, 41 for enlisted
Wars and 44 for Wac officers.
Medical officers, as at present,
will be released under a sepa-
rate schedule.
The great fire of London be-
gan Sept. 2, 1666.
Favorite far Flattery
Chesterfield time — is any time — and 
tere's
a beauty of that wonderful Melton — 
a heart-
warming wonder of a coat — with saddle 
sleeve,
notched collar — tailored flap pockets — 
and a
lovely velvet collar to give it extra eleganc
e. In
season's best colors. Other styles fea
tured in
Betty Roses — also other Suits.
SULA and ELIZA NALL
Veterans Need
Hunting Licenses
No Way Under Law To
Exempt Returned
Fighting Men
Frankfort, - Earl Wallace, di-
rector of the Division of Game
and Fish, this week called atten-
tion of discharged service men to
the fact that Kentucky laws do
not permit former soldiers and
sailors to hunt and fish without
buying proper licenses.
"We have been told that at
least one discharging officer at
an Army separation center has
been telling discharged men that
they can hunt and fish without
licenses," Wallace said.
"This is regrettable, since it
is not true and may lead to un-
fortunate incidents, the last
thing we want to have happen
to our returned veterans. There
is no way under 'Keit**, laws
by which we can exempt service
men from regular license re-
quirements.
Ethiopia joined the United Na-
tions Sept. 9, 1942.
The first Liberty ship, the Pat-
rick Henry, was launched at
Baltimore Sept. 27, 1941.
Do false teeth drop, slip or wabble
when you talk. eat, laugh or sneeze
Don't be annoyed and ernbarilkssed DY
such handicaps. FASTIGETH. an aika•
line inon-acid) powd•r to spnnkle on
your plates, keeps false teeth more
firmly set Oleos confident feeling of no-
curtly and added comfort. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Get 7(5-
TEETH today at any drug store.
C. A. Woodall
Insurance Agency




"Not For A Day




THE STORE FOR FASHIONABLE
WOMEN-




BIG NEW RADIO SHOW
First Time Sunday, October 7
"HARVEST OF STARS"
* RAYMOND MASSEY Master of Coromottios
* HOWARD BARLOW and 70-Plocis Ordwitra
* LYN MURRAY . . Directing 20-Voice Chorus
* JAN PEERCE  Guest Star
Listen Every Sunday
FULL NBC NETWORK COAST-TO-COAST
2 P. M. Eastern Tone 12 Noon Mountain Tine
1 P.M. Central Tone 11 A. M. Pacific Time
WE AT THE BROWN
DON'T UNDERSTAND "MIN!"
Seems that some service men wear bars and things
on their shoulders or sleeves, and others don't. Well,
rank or no rank, any man in uniform is welcome at
The Brown. We're just as proud to make a gob com-
fortable as to cater to an admiral!
Ne, conditions haven't been easy for us during the last
few years. Much to our dislike, we sometime* haven't
been able to accommodate even our old friends. But
however rushed and crowded we may be, we always do
our ultra and pluperfect best, especially to tail care
of men in uniform, and their families. You can help
us by giving advance notice of your arrival as soon
os you possibly can.
• Ely 4,1iwway.„qou Av:J1 film!. diet orms,,tonhvrote* are
the same today as they were am years ago. Can you
think of many other businesses that can say as much
for their effort to 4tho1d the line"?'
BROWN
NOTEit....LOUISVILLE'S LARGEST AND FINEST
.010.•
Sgt. James T. Ferguson
Honorably Discharged
S-Sgt. James T. Ferguson,
Princeton, Route 3, was one of
the Kentucky men discharged at
Camp Atterbury, Ind., Sept. 26,
under the Army's adjusted ser-
vice rating plan.
• • •
Pvt. George It. Taylor At
California Army Camp
Pvt. George R. Taylor, USMC,
son of Mrs. Willie Wyatt, Prince-
ton, Route 3, has been transfer-
red from Parris Island, S. C. to
Camp Joseph H. Pendleton,
Oceanside, 'Calif.
• • •
George Lax Serving As
.- Linesman In Germany
Leslie Lax, Princeton, Route
3, is in receipt of a publication,
entitled "G. I. Joe Linesman", in
which there is a brief biography
of his son, T-Sgt. George M.
Lax, who is serving as a lines-
Barkley Heads Group
To Probe Pearl Harbor
lily Associated Press)
Washington - Congressional In-
vestigators of Pearl Harbor or-
ganized by electing Senate Ma-
jority Leader Barkley (Ky) as
chairman and Rep. Cooper (D-
Tenn.) as vice-chairman.
man in the European Theater,
and is now stationed in Munich,
Germany. He has been overseas
37 months.
• • •
John H. Hogan Plays
On Navy Baseball Team
John H. "Bear" Hogan, Flc,
USN, stationed in New Port, R.
I., was recently chosen to play
on the Officers' baseball team
of the USS Juneur, anti-craft
cruiser, to which he is assigned
He formerly played for the Prin-
ceton Regulars. Hogan is the hus-
band of the former Olive Pearl
Boyd, and they have three child-
ren, Donna Marie, Helen Frances
and John Herschel, Jr:
A small magnet is useful to















708 S. Main St.
Girl's Double - Duty Set
Double Breasted
Princess Style!
Trim fitting coat, warmly interlined,
with matching kasha-lined suspender





Warm wool fleece and ray-








Suede knit back fleece in
red and camel. Also blue-
7 to 12.
Vivid part-wool plaids, in
red or green, sizes 7 to 14




To the members of the Caldwell County Democratic Execu
tive
Committee:
All precinct committee members, both men and women, are
requested to meet in the Caldwell County Courthouse, Saturday
afternoon, October 6, 1945, at 2 o'clock, for the purpose of trans-
acting business coming before the Committee. All Democratic
nominees and all interested Democrats will be welcome at next
Saturday's meeting, October 6, 1945, courthouse, 2 o'clock in the
afternoon. C 0 M E!
City Finances In
Good Condition
Reports read at Monday's City
Council session, attended by
Councilmen Black bur n, Ham-
monds, Lacy, Morgan, Mayor
Cash, showed Police Court col-
lections for September totaled
$181. There were 21 cases on
docket, resulting in judgments
totaling $227 in fines and costs.
Convictions were obtained in all
cases, with one being held for
grand jury action on a statutory
Treasury balances aggregat-
ed $13,5466.38, with $9,083
available for operating expen-
ses.
Former Councilman J. W
Quinn, at home on furlough, was
a visitor at the session and told
of some of his experiences in
the Navy. Mrs. Quinn is serving
his unexpired term as council-
man.
The direction of wind over
water can be determined by
looking at the shapes of the




Zipper front and plaid lin-





Sizes 7 to 14
Georgeous solid colors, with
rib neck, .cuffs and bottom.




LONELY HEART WANTS COM-
PANY, Want quiet, dependable
spouse to settle down and serve
me good Did malty-rich, Grape
Nuts. In my work I need the
energy its concentrated nour-
ishment gives me. Steel gird-
ers are HEAVY.
FUR coats mothproofed for 5-
years for only 25c a year. Ber-
lou Mothspray guarantees to
repair your coat if damaged by
moths within 5 years. Walkers
Drug Store.
FOR SALE - Upright Waltham
piano; good condition. Phone
3530. Mrs. N. C. McCarty. ltp.
OLD NEWSPAPERS - three
bundles for 10 cents, while
they last. Leader Office.
FOR SALE - House Trailer,
medium size, vary good con-
dition. H. B. Henson, Highway
93, half way between Kut-
tawa and Fredonia. Itpd.
Moved to new location, one
block from Eastside school on
E. Main St. James Spurlock. ltp
For Sale- 35 baby chicks; AA
grade; white wyandottes; 16 days
old. Telephone 675-J. 106 Rat-
liff St. it
FOR SALE - Desirable House




paign Begins To Check
Cost Of Living
L. C. Lisman, chairman of the
Caldwell County War Price and
Rationing Board here, announced
opening of a nation-wide coop-
erative campaign for grocers ahd
consumers. This campaign known
as the Grocer-Consumer Anti-In-
flation Campaign, is designed to
create public understanding of
the fact that the most critical
period in the fight to control the
cost of living lies in the months
ahead and to increase compliance
with ceiling price regulations.
It will be a special purpose of
the Caldwell Rationing Board
during this campaign, Mr. Lisman
said, to secure wider familiarity
with ceiling prices and to develop
better understanding of the work
of the price panel.
Grocers are displaying posters
in connection with the campaign
and exhibiting a pledge "This
store is pledged to fight infla-
tion." They invite questions about
prices.
The consumer's part is to check
prices carefully. For this purpose
contact H. C. McConnell or
Wm. G. McConnell. 2t
HOW-NICE to know that
your engagement diamond is
so fine in quality and so ex,
quisitely lovely. Genuine Reg-
istered Keepsake ,Diamondi
Rings have maintained tradi-
tionally high standards, of,
quality through six decades.'
Come in and see the new_ ,









In Itcnor zt-otni-50th anniversary, Au windows 01
our jewelry store have been completely remodeled.
The modern Chinese displays lend distinction to the
array of beautiful jewelry and makes it one of the
most outstanding stores in western Kentucky.
The hand-finished display of Swedish Blonde and
Lucite gives flexibility of arrangement to the best
advantage.
For the last 50 years, Denham's has had the best
reputation for their excellent quality and value in
merchandise.
Henderson Ammonia
Plant Is For Sale
Washington,—AP—The Recon-
struction Finance Corporation
announced Tuesday that eight
government-owned chemical
plants which have been produc-
ing synthetic ammonia are being
offered for sale or lease. The
plants include: Ohio River Ord-
nance Works, Henderson, Ky.
a convenient form, "anti-inflation
shopping list," is available at the
Rationing Board office. This form
Is arranged so that, after prices
are filled in, it can be folded as
an envelope and mailed to the
price panel.
The Board's part is to acquaint
consumers and grocers with their
respective obligations, to investi-
gate overcharge and take the nec-
essary action to prevent further
overcharge.
Urgently Needed
Inside and Outside Work






Friday, October 5 - 8:00 am to
4:30 pm





203 East Ninth Street
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Thursday, October 4, 1945
Executor's Notice
All persons having claims
against the estate of the late Ella
Hawk will present same, proper-
ly proven, on or before Nove
m-
ber 1, 1945. All persons knowi
ng
themselves indebted to said es-
tate will please settle same on
or before said date.
C. M. Wood, Executor.
mmeeetiengting7,30 ?rid,)Clinton cige No FJ2 will
October 5th. to comateMhveceaan7Milnegadn;itcer Mason Degree.
thers take notice. Visiting br,
era welcome
*Attention, Motorists!
All Kinds Of Repair Work
Ethyl Gas
White Gas
------   18.6c gal,
161/21
Kerosene 9c per gal,
Pennzoil 100% pure oil
We can also take your tires and have them recapped
Grade 3 tires for sale.
We buy, sell or trade used cars.
We will give you 1 c off if you buy 50 gal,
or more gasoline.
....A good grade of motor oil to farmers at 50c per
gal. when you purchase 5 gal or more.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.
KILL INFLATION WHERE IT STARTS
FOR THE SAKE OF AMERICA'S FUTURE
Fall Housecleaning Week
AT ALL RED FRONT STORES
Make 'Em Shine Make 'Em Clean ! !
Do away with all the summer dust and dirt. Let your Red Front Store 
help
you!
SUNBRITE, OCTAGON, OLD DUTCH and KITCHEN CLEANSERS. BABBO,
SPICK & SPAN SOAPS, SOAP POWDERS, SOAP FLAKES, SCAT SOAP.
Oily-ILO, FINE ART, SWEETHEART, MAXINE AND SAYMEN'S SOAP
S
BON AMI, BORAX, BORAXO, SHOE POLISHES AND STOVE POLISHES.
INSECT SPRAY AND POWDERS.
O'CEDAR, JOHNSON'S, SIMONIZE AND WAX-RITE FLOOR P
OLISHES.
PLUMITE, SANI-FLUSH, WINDOW CLEANERS. CRESCENT AND 
O'CE-
DAR FURNITURE POLISHES.
ARGO, PENICK, STALEY CUBES, FAULTLESS AND ELASTIC STARCHES.
LAUNDRY BLEACHES, AMMONIA, BLUING, LINIT AND LAFRANCE. 
CLUB
AMMONIA CLEANER.
MATCHES, WASHBOARDS, WALL PAPER CLEANER, MOTH 
KILLERS,
BROOMS, MOPS AND SO FORTH.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
ORANGES I I I ORANGES I I I ORANGES! ! !
Sweet California Oranges, 288 size, dozen 29c pound
FINE QUALITY when packed fl YELLOW, nice size
CABBAGE, 50 lb. bag YY .ONIONS, 10 lb. ,v. ,ison..e_t_b,7..g., 339(
Potatoes, 10 lb. 29c. bag L.0.) POTATOES, la lb. 37c bag
APPLES, Golden or Red Delicious ,1 01
Winesaps or Grimes Golden 11
Everything used in pickling or making tomato catsup and sauces, 
in.
cluding spices, brown sugars, vinegars, acids, etc.
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